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CONFERENCES

A conference took place at Honlton on November 2nd. In the morning
Robin Stanes spoke on Borough Politics in Honttcn between 1640 and lSG13.
A number of contemporary political broadsheets and handbills were on
display. In the afternoon Dr. F. C. Mather of Southampton Ijnlverstty
spoke on the 'Eighteenth Century Churoh".
Visits were arranged 1:0 HonHon Museum once part of the old orumrm»
School nnd to the Honlton pottery. About:15 people nttenoed.

A conference took place on February 22nd at 'pavtstook . oeorge
Goodr-ldge SPOkOl in the morning on the' Devon Great Consols Mine'
and in the afternoon Brinn Har-ley spoke on 'Maps' .
Visits were made to the "ravtstock Canal Basin anel to Tavtstock
Parish Church. About ninety people were present, the largest
attendance so far.

The next Conference will be on May lOth in Exeter at the University.
Our new President, C.A. Raleigh Radforrl, wilt give the Presidentlai
address on 'Old Mtnster Churches in Devon'.

The Autumn conference will be at Ilfracombe and the Spring Conference
Ior 1976 at Ashburton.

Lady Atteen Fox is still working in New Zealand and has therefore
resigned her Prestdency of the Standing Conference. C.A. Raleigh
Radford has kindly agreed to take her place and will give the
Presidential address at Exeter on May Iuth .

Roger Sallman has resigned as Secretary of the Standing Conference
and the new Secretary will be .J.R. Pike. His address will be 'The
Central Lfbr ary , Lymlngton Road, Torquay", All cor-respondence
stmuld be addressed to him and not 1:0 Mr . Sellmnn.
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THE COMPTON CENSUS FOR THE DIOCESE OF EXETER. 1676 PART 2

This part of the Compton Census relates to the pecullara of the
Dean and Chapter and of the Bishop in Devon and Cornwall and to the
Archdeaconries of Cornwall and Bar'nstaple , Part 1 appeared in the
Devon HLstorian No. 9, For information relating to the origin,
purpose and use of the Census the introduction in the Devon Historian
No. 9 may be referred to. The most deta lted discussion of the Census
is that by Thomas Rtchanjs in the Royal Society of Cymmrodorion 1927.
It is also discussed by C.W, Chalkltn in Kent Records Vol 17 19tH>.
The Cornish parishes have been idanUHed with the assistance of
Mr. P. Hull the county Archivist for Cornwall. Spell tngs have all
been modernised. Columns A Band C record the numbers of
Conformists (Anglicans) Papists and Non Conformists rcapectlvely .
These are part of the original Census MS. Total A is those three
columns added. Total B LS total A multiplied by 1. eo . This
calculation is based on the assumption that children under 16 were not
recorded in the Census and assumes that there were foul' extra
children for every 6 adults recorded. TotaL C is the official Census
figure for each parish as recorded in 1801, The Compton Census
is printed here with the permission of the SaH. Library, Stafford.

KEY

A ~ Conformists
B '" Papists
C "" Nonconformists

Within the peculiar jurisdiction of the Dean and Chapter

Devon

Dean and Chapters pecultnr-a (continued)

Pariah A B C Totul A Total n Total C

Ooletirooke 364 364 607 7G2
Stokecanon 200 5 20.5 342 254
Ashburton 2000 3 200::1 :J:-I:59 aoeo
Blcklngton 140 140 233 237
Buckland in the

Moor 70 6 76 127 1eo
stnverton 7G8 9 777 1295 1053
St. Mnrycbut-ch 543 " 5'17 912 801
Coffinswe1! 177 2 5 184 :iO? 261-".-,,·
Ktngslecrswell 340 2 342 570 532·:::
Coiyton 1000 19 1019 1699 1641-····,:;·--
Moukton 52 52 87 121
Shutc :.lGO 1;) :373 622 558
Sidbul'Y 800 1 801 1335 1233
Saloombe Regis 198 198 330 ;100
Brnnscombe 360 2 362 603 603
Oulmstock 630 '10 670 1116 1496

Cornwall

St. Winnow :HO 2 342 570 671
Brndrloek 120 120 200 173
uooonnoc 130 1.10 217 212
Peri-nnzahutoe 800 800 1333 1389
St. Agnes 400 3 403 672 4161

All in said peculiar Conformists 13037
Papists 20
Nonconformists 192

Parish A B c Total A Total B TotaL C

2748
833
348

1909
507

1424
2012*

706
60,'J
750
108

1780
467
342

10G6
280
2055

80986
280
200

Topsham
Heavttree
Clyst Honitcn
Ltttleham
(By Exmouth) 414 9 423
Ide 360 2 362
Dawl ish 450 450
E, Tetgnmouth 65 65

.. Combined Hgin-e for East and West Telgumouth .
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Peculiar-s of the Bishop of Exon in Exon diocese. r'ccunars of the Bishop of tcxon i.ll Exon diocese (continued)

Devon Cornwn.ll

Parish A B Q. Total A Total B Tota! C Pnrish A Il C Tolal A Total B Totnl C---- ----

Chudleigb 635 11 646 1076 1786 St . Gluvi,lS and 1000 20 1020 1700 2£1'1&
Bishops 'retgntou 315 315 525 673 the Town of Peuryn
W. Teignmouth 255 255 425 2012* 1>*10('1, 100 12 112 187 778
Paignton 751 12 4 767 1 278 1575 Falrnouth 1165
Stoke Gabrlel 385 2 387 645 531

Marldon 206 206 343 364 Arctntoaconrv of Cornwall
Credlton 4000 1 7 4008 6681 4929
Sandford 1500 2 1502 2504 1742 Deanery 01" East
Kennerleigh 40 40 66 04

Swlmbrldge 448 1 449 747 1082 Qucthiock ;) Lr:-, L9 ;1;14 557 587
Lunrlkey 260 260 433 607 Shevlook G2D G2H 1048 MW
Bishop's Tawton 300 7 307 511 747 Lnndulph ZOO 200 3:33 529
Bishop's Nympton 517 6 523 872 902 Llnkinhorno 517 ~j 17 862 924

cetstcck 48:1 ;1 4tH; 810 1105
Cornwall Stoke Clunst.unt GL7 17 li :1,1 1057 1153

Northili 250 2,,0 ,117 782
Lezant 375 1 376 627 610 Pfllnlou lOG I oo In 336
Lawhl tton 215 " 218 363 289 si. i'vll'L1 ion 209 20D :Jt18 284
South Petherwin 372 372 620 69' St. jjonuntck 2GS 2G5 441 3:]::-
'rrewen 67 67 111 193 Anthony 500 5 50G 842 17%
St. Germans 900 50 950 1583 2030 St. .ionos 114 114 1\lO 110
Landrake 61:1 Lowanntck 270 270 450 5-18

Er-nay Mcuhentot fJ'{5 la 588 980 918
Egloshayle 340 340 567 781 South ll l and
St. Br-eook 470 1 471 785 962 CallingLon 40;J 5 408 680 1266
Padstcw in Rur-e 500 10 GI0 850 1332 Botus Fleming 150 [50 250 201
St. Issey 320 13 333 555 522 Rnmc 30'1 :104 507 904
si. Eval 172 172 287 288 Maker 700 4 704 .1.173 :J305
Little Pethet-lck 60 3 63 105 126 St Btephene by
St. Merryn 245 245 408 425 Sal ta sh (i;]2 25 057 1095 2154
St. Er-van 220 10 4 234 390 358 St. Ive 100 100 l Ii ti ,186
Gerrans 440 1 <141 735 771
Mylor 275 2 277 462 1665 Deanery of West
Mabe 387
St. Anthony in Du loe 357 10 367 G12 709

Roseland 100 101 168 163 SL Keync 114 6 120 200 139

St. veep 300 2 302 503 :")06
• Combined figure for East and West 'I'algnmouth .
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Deanery of West (continued I Deanery of Trigg Major (oonti nued]

Parish A B .Q. Total A Total B Total C Parish A B C Total A Total B Total C

Lantegios by St. Thomas
Fowey 541 2 543 .01 678 Launceston 300 1 JO} 501 355

Lanealloa 280 1 281 468 847 St. ,Juliot 123 123 205 199
Lnnreath 400 1 401 668 478 Morwenstowe 40U 400 666 874
Morval 250 " 26. 448 533 Whits tone 250 3 253 421 345
St. Neat 1000 1000 1666 906 'I'r-enegtos 106 4 110 183 196
Pelint 330 6 336 560 630 North Pethurwin 300 300 500 672
St. Martin by I'oundstock 250 250 417 611

Looe 720 33 753 1255 811 N01·th 'I'amc rton :l60 360 600 '.I O:J
Llskeard 1418 1 7' 1498 2497 2708
Talland 400 11 411 685 1136 Deanery of Trig!~ Minor
St. Oleer 430 2 432 720 774
se. Pinnock 160 2 162 270 302 Lanteglos by
warteggan 90 4 94 156 166 Camelford 331 5 339 GG5 912
Cardinham 460 7 4 471 785 552 Advent 112 112 187 170

Bojnun 1200 1200 2000 2299
Deanery of TI'lgg Major St. 'fudy 200 7 207 345 502

St. Tenth 400 ., 403 672 911
Altarnun 412 412 687 679 Losnewth 77 77 128 104
werrtngton 255 255 425 489 Tintagel a5,1 2 356 563 649
Week St. Mary 250 250 416 566 Michael stow 120 " 1:l3 222 158
Boy ton 150 150 250 31. St. urewaro :320 2 322 537 513
Egloskerry 100 lOO Hili 307 St Mtnvor 5!)0 H.i 566 944 788
Stratton 800 7 807 1345 960 Por-i-abury G:J 63 105 140
St. Stephene Mmstur 144 6 150 250 311

Lauuceston 437 6 443 738 738 'r'revntgn 78 1 79 132 100
'I'nesmeer 60 60 lOO 129 St. End ellion 530 12 [5<12 904 "0",-,
Laneast 80 80 133 179 Bllalnnrt 300 5 :J05 508 ·137
Davldstow 145 145 242 217 St. Mabyn 150 11 161 2G8 475•St . GHee in the St. Kc\\' 500 11 511 852 1095

Heath 110 110 183 187 Helland 126 5 1;1l 218 221
Jacobstow 200 200 333 432
Marhamchur-ch 169 169 281 414 DCfll1C1Y of Powder
Otter-ham 630 630 1050 141
Launcells 350 350 583 647 Roche 240 4 244 407 954
St. Olether 73 6 7' 131 134 Fowey 587 1 35 623 1039 1155
Launceston 2000 13 2013 3355 1483 'I'ywardeeath ,187 487 812 721

(Borough) St . Sampsons or
Tremalne 63 63 105 91 Golant 176 176 293 169

Poughll l 300 300 500 297
Kilkhampton 500 500 833 808
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Deanery of Powder (continued)
Deanery of Pydar

Par-iah A B ""- Total A Tota! B Total C
Parish A B C Total A Total n TotaL C

Lostwlthlel 60 60 100 743
Witlliel 182 6 188 313 283

Luxulyan 300 6 306 510 875
Padatow 500 2 10 512 853 1332

Lanlivery 340 2 1 343 572 778
Lanlvet 300 300 500 513

Truro 700 10 710 1183 2358
St . Columb Major900 1 1 002 ISM 1816

St. Ewe 1000 1000 1 G611 1176
Mawgsn In Pyda r 310 17 327 545 543

Cornelly 67 3 70 117 137 Colan 140 140 233 101

St. Austell 1000 21 1021 1702 3788
St. Columb

Bt . B1azey 230 4 234 390 467
Minor 700 700 1167 999

Philtetgh 190 2 192 320 315
St. Wenn 230 230 398 358

St. Dennls 80 6 86 143 318
Newlyn 400 9 5 414 690 735

St. Gorran 450 450 750 1009 Cuber t 240 240 398 269

St. Just in
St. gnoder 400 II 411 685 860

Ro selund 500 1 501 835 1416
St. Michnel

Deanery of PenwJth

Caerhnys 40 40 67 86
Veryan 600 600 1000 1007 Phillack 140 2 142 237 1475

Merther 110 110 183 305
Gwithian 130 11 141 235 329

St. Mewan 120 120 200 780 8t. Just in

St . Stephens in
Penwith 733 18 751 1252 2779

Brannel 560 560 934 1738
st . Hillary 488 18 506 843 1999

Ruantanlhorne 100 100 166 2204
Camborne 540 2 042 903 1811

Cuby with
z ennor 203 203 338 544

Tregony 300 aDO 500 1076
si. Erth 300 300 500 1122

st. Allen 150 2 1 153 255 360
perranuthnce 83 3 86 143 506

Mevagissey 300 4 304 507 2052
Ludgvan 430 430 717 1324

Ladock 300 6 306 510 542
Owtnear 300 2 302 503 1654

st. Michael
Redruth 700 2 702 1170 3924

Penkevil 172 1 173 288 154
Unilelant 250 250 ,117 1083

Probus 500 8 508 847 1013
St . Ives 600 600 1000 2714

Kenwyn 140 6 146 243 6221 (1821)
Sancreed 165 165 275 782

Kea 150 2 152 253 2440
Tywardt-eath 110 110 183 727

Feock 250 2 252 420 696
IIlogan 550 550 917 2895

Creed 340 12 352 587 742 Paul 700 3 703 1172 2937

St. Clement 200 10 210 350 1342 Mad.ron 100 1 101 168 1564

St . Erme 140 5 145 242 358
Crowan 400 • 40. 682 2587

Lamorran 90 90 150 78

- 10 - - 11 -



De.wery of Kerrier ARCHDEACONRY OF nAHNSTA PLl';

Parish A B Total A Total B TotalC Deanery of South Moltoll

Eight Cornish Parishes do not nppen r in the Census. These
are, St. Buryan, Sennen and St. Levan, which together formed a
Royal pncullar-, and Temple, St. Oennys , Warbstow, Lanhydr'ock
and Or-antcck . Deanery' of Chulmleigh

Chulml eigh 812
Bondlotgh 100
Nymet 'rrncy 2.00

Lapford 255
Coldridge 286
Zeal Monaohorum 200
Orushfol'd 66

237
291

64
1:11

29

355

.,l.
27.53- if:

87,')
556
155
1;)5
196
1:')8
lS:3
1;)U
510

1541 -:s:>::
145
47;1
427
397
:140
165
215
109
480
lH9

.J.
1333 >2~

286
677 (with

Pow)
587
li97
622
146

Total C

425
477
342
110

1396
166
333

2:1:1:J
Tj8

1025
217
W5
1:18
143

77
187
515

1263
170
466
301
355
356
133
ea.i

83
~J7G

19:3
:lOI)
200
2a1

76
138
,10

Total 13

HOD
455
(i14
130

99
83
86
46

112
:)09
res
102
280
181
:<:I:l
214
80

i·l0
50

226
tIG
180
120
139

46

"'24

838
100
200

255
286
205

66

Total A

(:,, ,

(,83"!
.~

~,

AParish

South Motton 1317
Wltherldge 455
Oruwys Morcharrl 600
'I'halbridge iac
PUddington 99
East worungto» 8:1
West worttngton su
Meshaw 4G
Homansleigh 112
Kings Nympton 309
North Molten 740
'I'wif.chcn 102
Mol Innd 280
Knowstonc 181
Astu-nlc (Hose Ash?}210
Rnukenlorrt 211
East Ansley 80
west Anstey HO
wnshront Pyne 50
Oakto rd 22(;
Mm-lanalelgh 110
StoocHeigh 1 I)\}

Ocorge Nympton 12D
wru-ktetgf ras
Snuerletgh 46
WooLIarclisworthy 83
Creacombe 24

785

261
427
304

363
216

1229
2534

320
244
142
529

4594
317

1420
2104

489
629

884
3006
1269
2248

572

aso
842
5155
845

235
360
350

1345
168
593
260
367
223

320
178

1080
1175

166
247
142
,128

339
507

210
GaS

141
2Hi
210

807
101
356
156
220
134

to2
107
(i'IS
705
100
148

85
257

2

5

3

8
5

2

4

7
1
6
6

1
(;

1

1

Gweunap 800
Ruan Minor 100
Btthney 350
sr. Keverne 150
Manaocan 220
Germoe 130
8t. Anthony
in Meneage 140
Mawnan 216
Cury 210
St . Martin in

Meneage 190
Gunwalloe 105
Constannne 640
Brcage 700
Grade 100
Laudewednack 146
Ruan Major 85
Mullion 2G7
Perrannr

worthal 212
werdron 500
8tithians 338
Helston 500
Mawgan in

Meneage :HO
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Deanerv of Chulm lalgh (continued) Deanery of Shj rwoll (continued)

Parish A B C Total A Total B Total C
Parish A B C Total A I.otal B Total C

Bur-rington 320 320 533 755
Lynton 200 200 3:13 481

Wembworthy 146 146 243 323
Cormt.isbury 160 (34) 194 :;2~l 120

Clarmaborough 16 16 27 59
Brenrlon 195 195 :125 2f)fJ

Chewtelgh 300 1 301 502 755
Pnrracombe 200 200 :133 :J22

Nymet Rowland 40 40 66 76 Ccmbe Martin 370 :3/0 617 619
Mnrttnnoc 100 100 1G(j 165

Deanery of Barnst:tRle Chnrltos 127 127 211 217
East Bnoklnnd 73 73 122 138

Barnataple 3000 2 100 3102 !;Il71 - West Bucklrmd 109 109 182 257
;J 748 :':6

PHton 400 400 667 831
High Bray 150 150 250 264

FlIIeigh 104 104 173 220
Stoke Rivers 129 129 215 22;)

High Btckfngton 240 5 245 408 693
nrnnon Fleming 233 23:1 388 406

Atherington 286 1 287 478 484
Marwocd 387 ;lI37 615 8:12

Chtttleharnpton 856 5 861 1435 1406
Bcri-yunrbor- :31G 16 :1:; 2 ,)53 ;)32

Newton 'I'rneey 36 36 60 86
Asutorrl 89 89 148 73

Yarnscombe 225 225 375 358
Huntshaw 165 165 275 212

Deanery of Torrington

Insjow 175 8 183 305 341
Tawstock 960 960 1600 1131

Great 'I'crrtngton 221:1 8 2221 3702 2044

westletgh 94 94 157 408
Li.ttle Tor-rlngton 240 240 400 44£1

Premlngton 420 420 700 875
Sh.ebbear 320 320 ,')33 74'1
Sheepwash 100 100 1GB :3018

Deanery of Shlrwelf pou-ockstow 2lH 1 211 3~<) 4670 ..

Menth 90 90 150 257

Shl.rwel l 262 5 267 445 513
Wil1kleigh 5(\7 567 £1'15 1214 r

Heanton Huish 88 10 98 163 97-ii:'-

PuOChardon Dol ton
"

270 270 150 418
200 200 :333 582

Georgehnm 350 350 583 627
Mer-ton 400 400 667 689

M6rtehoe 160 " 164 273 254
Beaford 140 140 233 516

Bittadon 37 37 61 '"
Buuklnnrl Ptlletgh 120 1 121 202 252

East Down 191 5 196 326 311
Newton SL Petrock 82 82 137 215

West Down 240 2 242 403 257
Langt.ree 300 ;100 500 583

Ilfracombe 78'l 1 3 788 1313 1838
Peters Mm-Ianrl 127 127 212 289

Challacombe 114 4 114 190 158
Ijowlund t091 1 1092 1820 184

Arltngron 158 34 192 320 207
Tddesleigh 220 1 221 368 441

Loxhore 105 105 175 209
Ashretgny 333 333 555 756

Kentisbury 200 200 333 241
RO!}Qrollgh 234 234 :390 461

'rrenttshoe (70) 1 3 74 123 128
St. oues in Lhe

Wood 274 274 4·57 547
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Deanery of Hartland
JOHN IWXHAM'S MEDICAL DIARY: 172::H752

Hm-tlanrl 988
Abbotaham 260
Alwington 150
Littleham 153
Bkletord 2500
Northam 1200
Wear Gifford 150
Frlthelstocl{ 265
Monkloigh 217
Buoklnnd Brewer 42:1
Clovelty 493
Alverrllscou 148
Parkham 341
woottnrdtswortby 360
Landcr-o sa GO
Welcombe 112
East Putford 63
Bulkworthy 50

Parish A B C

6

1

B6
100

3
5

21

11

Total A Total B 'I' otal C

99'1 16G7 1546
260 433 313
151 252 310
153 265 292

2596 4327 2987 ":;L,~
1:100 2167 2054 -ty

ISO 250 419 ,
2GB 147 47&
222 370 379
423 705 872
'193 822 714
148 247 278
362 603 584
360 600 591

71 118 50
112 l87 220

6:3 105 139
50 83 110

Norman Pounds.

Dr. John Huxham was a Devoruan who spent the whole 01 his
professional life as a medical practitioner in Plymouth. He had been
t.rnlnerl at Leyden, under Bonrbaave, from whom he seems to have
derived his conviction that the seasons and the weather were of the
greatest Importance "as an exctuog and, yet more, as a modifying
cause of disease. III He hnd been horn at 'I'otnea in 1692, and died
at Plvmouth, in August, 1768. He was a flamboyant personallty, and
might have seemed litl:le marc than a quack were it not for his
considerable corpus of published works,

His medical reputntton is based mainly on "An Essay on Fevers"
(1755). This work went through several edtnons, and was translated,
according to Munk, Into most European Iangunges , The writer has,
however, found evidence of only Latin, French ClIlC] Portuguese editions,
From 1728 unut some date in the 17f>O's Huxham kept 11 diary in which
Ill' recorded both the weather and the incidence and severity of disease
as he experienced them in Plymouth. The first ten y ears, digested
into monthly sutumar-Ie s, was pubiished in Latin in 17:l9,2 and this
was Ioll owed by a similar diary for the next ten years, which appeared
in 17f>2. An unauthoi-Iserl translation of the first was published in 1759,3
and his son, John Cot-ham Huxham, translated and published the second
volume in 17D7. 4

f~
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Huxharn continued his meteorotogtcat and medical observations
at least until 1752, I have not been abltf. to find a copy of the original
cduion of this last section of the diary, <J but the text is nvntlnble, in
Latin, In the two Get-man editions of Huxhnmt s collected works, 6 and
a summary of it appears (in English) in his treattae on diphtheria. 7

This note is concerned only with the medical sections of the
din i'y . Huxham-s medical record is concise anrl in general states
dearly the nature of the prevailing complaints and the degr-ee to which
they were fatal. Occasionally he uses expressions which are somewhat
less than clinical, such as the "gr-eat Lowness of Spirits" which l1l<uk"'d
the beginning of 1728. The principle difficulty Is the uncertalnty
regarding his medical terms . "Per-Ipneumonlas" is to be interpreted a s
bronchitis;' 'angina;' as qu lnsy;" the ulcerous sore-throat: t ns cli phtheria,
and'\norbUlf; I1S measles. Fevers of one kind or another were rarely
absent, though it is not in every case easy to identify the names given

them by Huxham . Cholera appeared not infrequently, and was generally

- 17 -
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associated by Huxham with the acrtvat in Plymouth of a ship from the
tropics. But the commonest of the more serious complaints was
unquesttonablytvarlolae," or smallpox. A not infrequent complaint was
the "Devonshire colic", Huxham published a short treatise on the
lllness, which he linked with an overconsumptton of cider. He failed,
however, to discover its cause, which was lead-poisoning, brought
about by fermenting cider in leaden vats.

Muny of these diseases grew in virulence until they became
epidemic, and then subsided. As a general rule, Huxham traces these
movements with considerable care, so that one can trace their course.
This is especially so with smallpox. It Is, of course, difficult to
translate his qualitative statements into comparative expressions of
the severity of an epidemic. It is, however, evident that terms like
"here and there" (passim) or "some", as applied to the manifestation
of a disease, implies a lesser degree of severity than "everywhere"
and "severe", and the latter terms probably indicate something a
good deal short of "eptrtemtc".

It is tempting to compare Hnxham'n record with the burial
registers of the Plymouth partshes ,8 There were three: St . Andrews,
Charles and Stoke namerel, in the last of which the naval dockyard of
Devonport was at this time being developed. The burial register of
St. Andrews indicates "child" burials throughout the period under
consideration; this is particularly important because Huxham refers
more than once to the severity of measles and other illnesses amongst
children.

The registers allow one to distinguish a series of mortality crises,
of which the most severe occurred in 1729, 1734-5, 1739-41, 1746-7.
1749 and 1752. Those of 1729 and 1740 were, by and large, summer
crises; the others occurred in winter and spring. The period of
abnormally high mortality in 1729 (August-December) coincides
precisely with that when smallpox "rages" or was "epidemic". In 173'1,
mortal lty increased steadily during the autumn months. In September,
Huxham noted that smallpox was "slight", but in the following months
it became "epidemic" and indeed remained so until March before it
was downgraded to "pr-etty common", and in late summer ceased to
appear in the diary. Again, the rise and decline of the epidemic
coincides exactly with the duration of the period of high mortality,
though this latter must have owed something to fevers. Huxham wrote
that "epidemic fever" had caused a heavy mortality in the summer of
1734, while a year later "many die of fever",
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•

'n~e crts Is which lasted from the beginning' 0[' 17:10 unul the ear-ly
months 011741 was mot-e complex. It began with epidemic: measles,
"fatal to many children." The St. Andrews register shows a high child
mortality for this period; 51 out of 84 burtnls in the first four months
of the year were of "children". Thereafter smallpox prevailed. By
Octobm-, 17:19, "the smatt-pox now reigned every-where". Until 17'12
there was not a month in which Huxham did not record smallpox more or
Less sertous. The most severe mortality in the period studied was
recol'ded in the spring and summer of 11'10. That this was not entirely
due ~o smallpox is clear from the diary. In March there VIas "a very
terrlble Asthma", in April, "a most terrible kind of Pleurisy". In
July, "pestilential fever destroyed many", and "the common Burials
wer-e increased to at least six Times". but by September, fevers were
"less Violent", and the most severe mortality crises of the period
covered by the diary was at last passing, though the follOWing winter
was marked by "terrible Asthma", and the smallpox still lingered on.
Indeed, Huxham wrote in May, 1741: "1 scarce ever remember the
Small-pox to have been every-where more rife".

The mortality crisis of 17'lG-7 was less intense than that of
L7:J9-'11, but, like the latter, was marked throughout by epidemic
smallpox. Measles were common, and pneumonia, pleurisy and
bronchitis, acute. In .ruty, 1746, Huxham wrote: "not only Small-pox,
but almost every other Disorder, was now of a worse kind than during
the Spring". This situation continued until the summer of .1 747, when
mortality Iell to a low level, and in July and August Huxham was able
to record "very few disorders" <

Mortnllty was high in late 1749, bordering the crisis level, hut
the onLy other severe crisis during the period was in the Last three months
of 1752. Both these periods were mm-ked by epidemic smallpox,
Other Hlnessos do not seem to have been unduly serious, though chest
complaints were common. In December, 1752, he wrote'ptures
phthisici mortuntur !' With this the portions of the diary now extant come
to an end.

One dwells on the periods of crisis mortality, They were,
however, interspersed with periods when serious illnesses were
retatlvely few. 1731-3 was such a period. Huxham several times
comments on the "exceeding healthy" conditions, with "very few diseases".
Much of 1737 and 1738 were "not unhenlthy" 01' "far from sickly", and the
Later 1740's were relatively healthy, with "very few disorders."
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Notes

This article is reprinted with the permission of "Local
Population Studtes":

The registers arc held in the Plymouth Record Olrtce , and the
writer acknowledge.'! the hel p of Mrs. B. Otuers. archi vtst of
Plymouth, in making them available.

Observations Oil the Air and Epidemic Di senses, Vol. 1,
London, 17G9.

Wllltnm Munk, "Btog raphta Medica Devoniensis", Part 3,
The Western Antiquary, VI (1886-7), 258-62.

Johnl!uxham,"Obset'vations on the Air, and Epidemic Diseases
from the Beginning' of the year 1n8, to the End of the Year 1H8,"
trans John C. Huxham, 2 vote., London, 1767.

See Edwnrrl E. Meer-ea, "Plymouth in the Eighteenth Century,
from a Medlcal Point of View", The Western Antiquary, VI
(1886-7), 8£1·,92, who claims 10 hnve searched in vain for this
volume. The Brtttah Muscum does not have a copy.

"Ohsei-vattonas de Aere et Morbis eptdemtcts, ab anno 1728 ad
nnem ann! 1737 Ptymuthi tuotae . His accedit oouscutum de
Morbo calico Datunontonstv London, 173£1.

"Ioannis Huxhamt Opera:' in'Scrlptorlul1 Ctnsstccrum de Pt-axi
Medica,"Vol. XIII, Leipzig, 1829,

"A Dissertation on the Mulignant, Ulcerous Sore-tlu-oat." London,
1757.

5.

6.

7,

L

4,

8.

3.

For 11 period of 25 years we thus have a record 01 what, in the
opinion of n highl~' intelligent and perceptive prnctitiorx.r, were the ruost
impor-t..ant causes of illness and death, It does not allow us to say what
fraction of all deaths was due to smallpox. pneumonia or measles; it
does permit us to say whnt , in each of the mortality crises, was the
predominant cause of deafh . Throughout the record this apoear s to have
been smallpox, with measles an important cause of death amongst
children .
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THE PAUPERS OF POMEROY.

Ray Freeman.

The Lower Sixth form of Torquay Girls' Grammar School
recently put on an historically based play, the Paupers of Pomeroy,
which arose out of some looal uesearch done by the 'A' level History
students. The school Drama producer, who had a Theatre Workshop
group, had asked us to look out for any original local materia! on which
a play might be based. We found this material in two volumes of the
Overseers of the Poor Accounts for the Village of Berry Pomer-oy ,
Devon, for the years 1801 - 1827, combined with the Births, Marriages
and Deaths registers, which were complete from 1601.

The History Lower Sixth always spend abont S - 4 weeks at the
end of the Summer term doing a local history project, to give them a
taste of field work, and show them how to use original documents .
They can also do sketches, brass and stone rubbings. maps, family
trees, graphs, etc., the whole being presented as an exhibition. In
this case the material whioh they investigated was passed on to the whole
of the following lower Sixth year, who in their Theatre Workshop activity
wrote, acted and produced the play .

The POOl' Law documents are not in themselves unusual - all
parishes kept them, and many thousands survive. Our special good
fortune was that these were still kept In the church, and the Vicar was
prepared to lend them to the school for a few weeks for the necessary
research to be done.

Most people will be familiar with the old Elizabethan Poor Law
of HlOl., with its many Later amendments, which laid a duty on the
Overseers of the Poor to collect a poor rate from the householrie rs of
each parish to ruaertbute to the poor who qual Hied by their birth th.ere.
Money could be given to widows, orphans, the aged or stck, unmarried
mothers, etc. either in the form of money 01' in their support in a
workhouse or Poorhouse. Ou-l s could be pressed to reveal the fathers
of illegitimate babies so that they could be for-ced to pay for their keep
to save the rate-payers' pockets. Overseers had to find jobs for
unemployed adults, and places to which to apprentice pauper children.
They also provided basic medical care for the poor, and foster parents
for children in need of them. When the war with France after 179:) cut off
grain imports - necessary only recently because of the rise in
population ill the 18th century - and the prtce of wheat rocketed, the

Speenhamlanrl system was lutroduced by which labourers, who were in
danger of starving even when working fulltime, were given a supplement
to their wages out of the Poor Rate. The acete of payments wns worked
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out according to the current price of wheat and the number of
dependent children.

For the purposes of the play, the task was to provide outline We
stories from the real people in the Berry records, to brin[( to life the
rather bare facts known to most '0' level candidates. There proved
to be enough material for any number of plays, and as many
characters could be produced as the oast required.

The two volumes of Accounts covering the years 1801 - 1827
(all that have survived) consist of page after page of names and
payments to the poor by the rate payers' representatives, recorded
in neat Ilowtng writing, the ink looking somewhat faded in places,
but black and bold elsewhere. The character of both the writers and
of the recipients began to form in our minds as we followed the pages
through. Here were simple people, never to be famous, but grappltng
with everyday problems ltke birth, death, poverty and sickness. The
records included the richer people - the rate payers - and also the
craftsmen, tradesmen and labourers, the old people, babies and
children. A complete community, closely related by blood and social
bonds were being revealed.

The accounts were kept by the Overseers of the Poor. One of
them would write lip the entries, sometimes for one year, sometimes
for longer, but all of them would stgn them as correct at the end of
each finanoial year, which was at the end of Maroh . Their diligence
year in, year out - is most striking. They provided, for their parish,
servtccs whioh today would occupy several full time ctvtt servants
or local government officials. On the end paper of the first volume
of the Berry accounts is written: "15th April, 1811. Agreed at
meeting that the Overseer is to be allowed 7 shillings a month for his
trouble". One feels they earned every penny of it.

Not only did they have to keep accurate accounts, but they had
to collect the money owed to the rates from their neighbours. At
intervals through the books there is a list of the rate payers -
headed by the Duke of Somerset, who still owns the entire village -
with the name of each property and its rateable value. Most of these
properties can still be identified and this was part of the field work done.
At a rough estimate, the population of the parish in 1810 was 1200 (1124
in 1801), of whom about 200 were receiving poor relief. Of the
remainder, the majority would be dependent children, or servants not
liable to pay rates, 'I'he burden of the rates therefore feU on less than
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around on the fringe of pauperism, with a llttl e support in emergencies,
It is from these "extra" payments that the most interesting details
nbout the paupers' lives can be reconstructed, e .g .

100 ratepayers. some of whom owned several small cottages, but
who would have their own families to support. In 1810, the poor
rate totalled £1,012, so each would have been liable to pay an average
of £10,

It can be seen in the Berry ngures of payments that in years when
wheat was deal' the Overseers did not in fact raise the amount paid per
head, but the number of peopLe in poverty vastly increased, so that
total expenditure was high. For instance, in the year 1801-2, total
expenditure was £1,495, with wheat at 119/- a quarter, but payments
still were the standard 3/- a week for a man, and 1/6 a week for a
wife or child. Two years later, when wheat fell to 58/- a quarter, during
the truce with the French, total expenditure feH to £6,'35 a year, but the
same amount per person was being paid, Since these payments can
hardly have been lavish even in a good year, the hnrdshlp in dear years
must have been intense.

The accounts were written in a leather bound book - long, narrow
and thick - for which a charge of 15/- is entered at the beginning of each
volume. In the lop Left hand margin on each page is the date, e.g,
"May, Ist week". A list of names occupies the middle column, with
payments ill the right hand column. A shortened example follows ;-

I
I

Paid: DoLL Ellms for attendance, watching for
Elizabeth Frogwill

Candles for Elizabeth Progwttl
Washtng and ordering for Elizabeth rcrogwtu

(The Deaths Register records her burial soon after this.)

Paid: Tamsin Mtlls for delivery Mat)' Prlrlham
Jane Archer for attending Mary Pr-ldhnm
For watching Mary Pridham 3 nights
Doll Ellms for watehlng by and orderlng Mnry

Prldhamvs ohild ,
Johnothan Quant for making Mal''y Pt-idhaturs

child's grave
Doll ELLms for wine and canrllus for Mai'y Pt'idham

and watching by her
Is anc Cuswtt!' s pair of breeches
wtlttam t.oger!s Jackett, new sleeve, serge

10, 0,
1. O.
5, 0,

5. O.
:1. 0,
3. 0,

2.10}

1. O.

5. O.
9. 9.
2. 2.

The names were not arranged in alphabetical order, but with the
eldest clients towards the top, and new arr-ivals added to the bottom.
The same names would be repeated tn tbe same order each successive
month. If one dtsappeared, the most likely cause was death, which
could be checked with the deaths register, The above sums were
intended to last a month. However, Iollowi ng them Is a weekly list
of payments headed "In Need" or sometimes "Extraordinary". These
are much more varied, Iol.lowlng no set enter of names and with a much
wider range of payments, lnclurling some in kind. The recipients are
sometimes the regulars, but there are many 1I10re who clearly float

Apart It-om payments to lrulivlrlual s, there are many references to items
of equipment bought for the Poor House, or for repairs to it, or
services rendered to it :-

May, 1st Week. Paid toi-

Charity Peel and children
Richard Churuhward ..
snran Coombe's child
Sue Partridge .. , .. , . , .... , , , , ,
John Satchwill ... , ..
Blagrlon nnrl wife
Sue Maddicks ,

£1. o. O.
4. O.

12. O.
10. D.
12. 0,

£1. O. O.
7. 6.

1,

J

1~01
I K10

LI:\ tl

1812
1813
181G
1816

1819

J.820

Paid to Mr. Luscombo for ironing box
Paid for waterpttr-her- and chamber pot for Poor

House, and cnnrlle s 1'0)' sick people
Paid Sarah Fogwil! for washing 18 blankets and

18 rugs from the Poor House
Paid Tinker Warren for sweeptog <1 chimneys in

Poor House
Paid tor new washing tub in Poor House
Paid tOI' 2 bed covers for the Poor House
Pnir] Randle for thatching POOl' House
Pnirl J, Wtnrlentt for 160 nttches of read for the

Poor House
1 dozen broomes [or Poor House
Mopes for Poor House
Paid Jamcs MltcheH's et ll [or a tin saucepan,

3 spoons and a tea kettle for the House.

6. 0.

2. 3,

13. 6.

1. O.
7. O.
7. O.

£1,15. O.

£2.10.4.
3, 6.
'l. 8.

:1. 1.
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We later estnhl tshed through an older resident in Berry thnt the
Poor House was in n row of cottages called Broadmoor, which have
recently been modernised, The roof is no longer thatched, but it
does stili have four chimneys and is now divided into four cottages.
The number of inmates seems to have been m-ound 16 to 18, as there
m'e frequent references to washing this number of blankets and rugs
or 'bedmats". The number is confirmed by a reference in 1824 that
there were '16 people in the poor house.' John Binding regularly
shaves all the men in the poor house, the number- being variously
listed as 7 to 10. Some children are listed as betng 'In the poor house',
though not very often, It seems therefore that the majority 01 paupers
lived in their own homes, and drew outdoor relief only, The poor house
catered for the very old, oocaslonatl.y the Insane and the children perhaps
(luring family crises for short periods.

At the beginning of each financial year, tn April, a number of
annual bills are paid, revealing further goods and services provided
for the poor. The following are Irom April, 1802

became the ~t1u·ting point for the play, It gave tile opportunity for
al'h'ul1lents wlth a familiar ring about whether to '8a,ve the rates' and
'let the paupers stand on their own feet', or help their fellow villag~rs
in hard li mes.

In April, also, there are commonly payments made to the poor
l',tt~ hy those l'esponsible for a Berry pauper hut living in another
pnriah An example in 1802 was

, "Of Mr. Cranch of 'I'otnas, for maintenance of Mary Narramorets
Child, sworn 011 Hichard Crunch of London" ""'.,," £26,5,0."

This was an uncommonly large amount - such payments were
normatty about £3 "year, and the otrcurnstanccs made us choose
Mar)' Nnrram~re to follow through as a centrut character for thc play.
Mr. Crunch of 'rorncs nppcm-ed Later to have supplied the Poor House
with coal. His own's child, Ior whom he paid this large sum, only
lived foul' ycn rs .

This last is a reference to smallpox inoculation for which the
Doctor was paid 5/- for each child, in addition to his annual fee. The
previous reference to 'barley, potatoes and peas' is unique in these
r-ccorrla . The assumption is that the parish usually gave the paupers
money, not food, However, since the winter of 1801-2 saw the price
of wheat rise to 119/- a quarter, the overseers must have seen that
no pauper could afford to buy it, It was cheaper to buy hulk supplies
of substitutes like barley 01: potatoes, and sett these to them, An
(invented) Ratepayer-s' Meeting where the decision to do this was taken,

Paid Thomas Satchwlll Ior 2 balls of wool
'I'ancy Ijolbr-ors utll for waking poor's clothing
Mr. Mltchell's btll for shoes
John penow'.s bill for bunketta for Poor House
John Binding for shaving poor in Poor House
Mr.llolman's bill for hats
Mr . uartwell'.s biLl for clothing
Mrs. Bidlake for a shroudlng
Attendance to delivery of badey, potatoes and

peas to poor at Berry
Mr . wttkte as agreement for attending the sick

poor
Mr. wtlk!e for surgery to Thos. Veasey's

child and mooulnttng 3 children

4, 0,
8. O.

11. G,
8. O.

£1, 4. G.
s . G.

£:3, 1, 4.
:J. 6.

£2. 2, 0,

£12.12, O.

£1.16. O.

A number of women helped to look after the people in the POOl'

house, many of them draWing' poor r-ellef themselves. The women
who 'watched' or 'attended' on the sick and dying were themselve8
paupers, ~)S for example was Doll Ellms . Other-s were paid for
, nitting things [m' the poor', Snrnh Pogwil! was paid for 'making

the Poor's things' for years, and finally was paid l 7/- a month tor
'looking after the POOl' in the House'. In Oil,! entry in 181[; she ts
jJ~lid extra [or 'schoo!in!~ for three children' as well as 12/- a month
ouch [or Innking after them. She was still doing thte in 1827 when
U18 accounts. ended, and no trace of nor death can uc found in the
subsequent Bcrry Regtsters , 'I'amsin Mitl s, herself tile mother of
eight r-htlrh-en and midwife to countl es,s pauper mothers, was paid
f)/- tot' every baby she delivered, and by 1810 began to receive poor
re! iet herself, 8/" a month at the age of n veal's. She still
occnsioually delivered babies, however, th~; last time when she was
82 years 0\(1, bcrore she finnlly died at the age of 85, Het' rate had
remained unchanged throughout, while in the same time the Doctor
had doubled his fees.',

uestdos the activities referred lo alrendy , the Overseers were
responstnte for apprenticing pauper children to an employei-, usualty
at the age of 10. This lust developed parttculru-ly after 1815, when
apprenttoes wcre 'bound' outside the parish to farmers, shopkeepers
or craftsmen. Quite often the Overseers themselves took them all.
In any case an indenture had to be drawn lip, costing 7/- each, the
employer was usually paid £1, 0, 0, to IUlVt' them, and sometimes
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the children were provided with a suit of clothes by the Parish, e.g.

1822, May, Two pairs of indentures for Salter
and CoLman's boys 14. O.

THE LOCAL HISTORY LIBRARY IN PLYMOUTH

K.V.Burns.

The next step was to allot two students to each character and their
close family - one to read the account, the other to write down every
entry about them. They would check with the Births, Marriages and
Deaths for anything relevant. Eventually, an outline of all the known
facts emerged, and this was reduced to a summary of about one foolscap
page. These sheets were passed on to those who were to act the play,
so that they could work out a convincing character from the [acts.

The Overseers also had to deal with the blind or otherwise
handicapped and the insane. One of the latter, John Andrews, was used
as a character in the pLay. He cost the parish a great deal as 3 men
had to be paid for watching him in the poor house. Later £5. 5. O. was
paid to the 'Madhouse' in Exeter for taking him in, but a few weeks later
he was brought back to Berry at the enormous expense of £8. O. O. He
remained in the poor house after that, although he had another expensive
trip to Exeter asylum in 1821.

In addition to the pauper-a themselves, there were also the
Overseers, the Vicar and the ratepayers, as well as the many tradesmen
and general workers who went to make up the whole oommunlty . It
proved possible in this way to re-create very convincingly the lives of a
complete cross-section of Villagers in Devon in the early nineteenth
century, and to show how their lives were affected by national events,
Like the war, as well as by everyday happenings.
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It can been seen therefore that as one ruad the Accounts several
potential leading characters had been spotlighted. We chose a few more
to glve variety. One could hardly go wrong with Isaac GuswHI, a merry
widower of 70 when he married Mary Slee, who produced a daughter
two months later. Two Berry girLs - both on poor relief - married
American sailors who visited the Dart. .Iohnothnn and Clement Quant,
the grave-diggers, were frequently mentioned, and some shady
characters were provided by tile Furneaux and the 'I'ozers . A number
of men were listed as 'Militia men' called up to fight in the Napoleonic
wars and their wives and families supported by the parish. The arrangement of the coltecuon is based on a classification

scheme devlaed by me4It1t9g the normal Dewey system. Most of the
standard subject pla&1D«.are used, but if an item has a particular
Plymouth connection It le prefixed with the letter P. Therefore, one
would find material about the Roads of Devon and/or Cornwall at
388.1, but Roads of Plymouth in a se par-ate sequence at P388.1 .
'I'opogruphlcal material has its own sub-division and an additional index
of towns and villages has been devised whereby Letters are used as
suffixes to indicate those pLaces. However, I would not wish to confuse
my readers or intending visitors. Suffice it to say, that the system,
used not only for books but also for all other material, has stood the
test of use and works well.

Many local history publications present the problem of subject
v piace. For instance, "The Industrial Archaeology of the Tamat- Valley"
- should it be shelved with material on 'Industrial Archaeology"? Or
should it be "I'amar Valley'?

It is the "other material' which is not so obvious when one walks
into a library. In Plymouth, we have a wide range of local newspapers,

Often with a local collection it is difficult to define the area to
be covered. How 'local' is local? Plymouth is ideally situated in
r-elation to two obvious areas, Devon and Cornwall, so our sphere of
interest covers both those counties. In addition to the materiaL
published about them, we also collect material, on whatever subject,
written by Devon and Cornwall authors.

The principle has long been accepted that public libraries should
collect books and related materials which document their area, and
libraries have done this to varying degrees.

Here in Plymouth, in 1892, the library held about 5, 000
such volnmes . Unfortunately, its build-up was shattered during the
Second World War when the Central Library was almost compLetely
destroyed, only the shell of the building remained standing. However,
like so much of the City, the library was re-built and with the help of
many kind donations, the 'new' department now has about 20,000 books
on local history.

£2. O. O.

£3.10. O.

John CoL man' s boy for clothes bound to Mr. Palk,
of Ipplepen, Farmer.

Thos. Salters' boy for clothes bound to Mr. Jacobs,
Newton, Papermaker-
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As the new metric editions of the large scale maps are produced,
it is intended to maintain those for the whole area covered by the
West Devon Library Service.

Some most interesting notes describing: old Devon Houses,
complted by the noted antiquarian, the late G.W. Copeland, were
kindLy donated to us some years ngo, nnd provide n fine source for
students of architecture.

It is essentiaL that any local collection be comprehensive and
acttvety exptotted . Although the lending of books rrom our Local
History Library is the exception, rather than the rule , most of the
stock is on the open shelves, and with the library open from 9 a.m.
to 9 p . m. each weekday, it is constdercd that the student of local
history ill Plymouth is weU catered for.

other items include records and tapes, theatre programmes
and plnybfl la . The records include local folk songs and music by
the old Plymouth Division of the R.M. Bank; and the tapes are of
interviews with, memoirs related by, local personalities. The
theatre playbHLs in bound volumes, highLight the stars who appeared
at the Theatre Royal (1802 - 1935), the Grand Theatre (1889 - 1899),
and Palace Theatre (1948 - 19.'56).

Devon and Cornwall
Devon and Cornwall
Plymouth
Plymouth

1:25,000 (2i")
1:10,560 (6" )
1: 2 ,500 (25")
1: 1,250 (50")

The number of actual local historians at present is very small,
but local studies are carried out by quite a large section of the public
from children at school doing projects, students at college doing theses
and older persons just being Interested in local affairs. Children are
assisted by the provision of project kits available to schools on such
topics as 'Drake and the Plymouth Water Supply', and' Plymouth and
the Civil War', Smaller- type scrlpta are available for personal
dtstrtbutron on a variety of other subjects such as, The -ramar Bridge,
Sir p'rancts Drake, the Mnyflowe r, The Fishing Industry etc.

Several thousand picture postcards have been amassed and arc
housed in trays. 'I'r'ansparenc ies Oil 11 variety of subjects are available
to members of the public intending to give illustrated talks.

Many historical maps and charts, and geological and land
utntsauon maps of Devon and Cornwall are stored here. Most of the
various editions of the O,S. for our area are ovanabte, as arc the
Iol lowlng current editions :-

To assist readers, a Place and Subjccl, Index Is maintained
a separate entity to the normal author and subject catalogue.

The current local newspapers are indexed daily arxl , in addition,
progress although stow, is being made retrospectively. Most of the
1860-90 editions 01' the Western Daily Mercury have already been
indexed, but none between 1890 anc1195G. Many articles are cut out,
placed in large envelopes and filed in cnblncts - each envelope being
classified just ns a book. Subjects which get a good deal of coverage in
the press, such as the Millhrook Power Station controversy, Water
Supply, etc. are cut out and pa ated Lnto cuutngs bocks . When full, these
books are classified and placed on the open shelves along-side other printed
material on similar subjects. Contents of major pertodtculs are similarly
indexed before those periodicals are bound together.

Much visual material is matntatucd in the Local History sectton .
Illustrations arc mounted on two standard sizes of cartls, and filed ill
drawers under the same ctasstrtcauon sohome as the printed sources
The oolleution new contains about Ui, 000 illustl'ations, many of which
are available on loan fOI' display purposes.

the main runs of which Lctng , The Plymouth, jjevonport and Stonehouse
Herald (1B31-HI60); Western Daily Mercury (1861-1920); Western
Evening Herald (1925 to date) and Western Morning News (1860 to date).
Local newspapers are an lmjtspcnsnble SOUH'e of local history, but as
with :lil other libraries, the etornge oI them ts a major problem. Many
have to be stored in a building remote from the Central Library, so a
tcw days notice is required if those particular newspapers are required.
A programme of microfilming is in hand, and runny have already been
so copied . Unfortunately, only limited microfilm reading facilities are
ava ilnble , so prospective users are encouraged to make an advance booking'
rcr use of the microfilm reader in order to avoid a wasted journey by
arrivlng to find it already in use.
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A SURNAME AND A SOURCE?

H.F.J,H. Pinsent

The quest for the origin of a family name can be carried on
in different ways, though undoubtedly discovery of the name in
documents and manuscripts is the most rewarding. Allowance has
to be made for differences in spelling pnrttcularly in, and before
the sixteenth century, Before literacy became universal an
individuals identity was expressed in the way his name was spoken
and in early Parish Registers names may be entered by Parish clerks
according to their interpretation of the sounds of words. A range of
phonetic renderings of family names leads to a range of spelltng
variations the nature of which may be further influenced by the dialect
of the Locality.

In attempting to trace the origin of the PINsr·:Wl' family it was
found that as late as the seventeenth century a child's birth could be
r cgtstci-cd in one spelling and its death recorded a short while later
in another spelling. Such sequences might be PINSON - PINSENT or
PINSON - PENZUN. The two syllables were seldom so altered as to
raise sueptctous of Inlsc assoctatton , Further back in time available
records are fewer and it is no long or possible to rututc two spellings
to one person with such connrtencc . Discovery of a balanced bt
syllabic name which 'sounds right' may have to sufttcc for want of
greater speciflcity .

Preliminary sturlv of some of the more nccessurte transcribed
records of the twelfth rind thh-tuonth ccnuu-te s shows that the name
occurs in two main ai-cns in Englarnl . The countlo s III tile ea "tern
seaboard from the Humber- I.() the Thames Ilnll in the westcountrv
peninsula of Devon and Cornwall. 'J'hurc is evidence loo, that i-t
occurs in other countries and speculation can arfsc as to whether
name-bearers in these different places can have originated from a
single sour-ce . This possibility will be examined in fuller detail.
There are two lines of approach, the historical-geographical and the
linguistic.

Of thirty four mentions of the name between 1100 and 1490,
twenty one can be ascribed to the eastern counties, five to the Devon/
Cornwall peninsula, and eight cannot be given a location. The mentions
are often in Close flolls or Feet of Fines and are indexed by the site of
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the Royal Court at the time rather than by the locnt ion of the person
referred to, Examples are "Hugo Filius Pinchonis Fliius Pinoun"
(Suffolk Subsidy Rolls 1121) and "Wllliarn Plnson (or Pinchon) of
Pynchonthorpe" in Yorkshire (Guiseborough Abbey Chartulary
Circa 1150) whose family included John and Agnes. Here, too,
there is a precise tocauve place-name «r-tnsuncrort», land
belonging to "Roger- Pinceun".

Later references in an acceptable spelling of .the name are found
relating to Lincoln, Ipswich, Norwich, Bury St. Edmunds , Boston,
Great Yarmouth and London, together with the counties of
Cambridgeshire. Lincolnshire and rcssex generally. No doubt
further study of documents would r-even l many more, Some entries
in the unspecifically located group were in rolls prepared with the
court at Winchester or Shrewsbury, and others wore of local places
yet. to be tdcnunet .

The first 'mention' ill the westcounu-y ts of Philip Pincun, in
Cornwall in 1194, but Inter ones cluster in East Devon, between
'I'ctncs and Exetcr, a general m'en which was later to become a
family ce.ntre . Spelllng variants in this area included Pynzun,
Peynsond and pynsa»t - all reasonably accurate renderings ol:
Devonshh-e dialect. 11 was in Devonshire, by about 1500, that two
spellings acquired some degree of spac lftolty and it began to be
possible to conjecture genea togtes of Pinsons and Plnsents with the
reasonable supposition that 'Ptnson' is the older spelling,
Wherever the name occurred in England it was almost invariably
preceded by a Christian name suggesting Norse or Norman origin,
Names like William, Robert , Thomas, Roger, Oervese, Huge and
Gilbert are found with some latlnized forms such as Ricardus,
Galfrldus arid Henrtcus .

The occurrence of the name overseas has not, so far, been
explored in such detail but the family is known to exist in Normandy
at the present day. There is historical evidence that, in 1490,
fI [chard Pynson came from Normandy to London and was appointed
court printer, Geographical evidence lies in the place-name Mont
Pincon, the highest point in Normandy. The date on which the name
firsl occnrs in Norman documents r-emains to be found, There is,
furthermore, good evidence for the occurrence of the name in Spain
where, in 1492, Martin Alonzo and Vicente Yanes Ptnzon sailed
with Columbua to share with him some responslbility for the
discovery of the New World,
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It remains to be shown whether there is historical evidence
which could link these occurrences of similar names in dlffcl'cnt places
and whether there might be a common source of origin. The
g'eographical distribution of the name in England may pl'Qvi?8 a clue
for the large majority of records are from the area of jjnntsh
settlement, the Danelaw. It is unlikely that the Plnzuns of
Pynohunthor-pe were of other than Scnndlnnvlnn origin. Normandy
was settled by the Danes, under Ratio, by 911, and Vik'lng excur scons
are known to have extended to the coast of Spain. Sons of one Danish
family could well have been members of unrerent raldlng pm-ttes , and
have settled as colonists. Confirmation of this snggestto» can,
therefore, only come from scanotnavran evidence.

Viking raids on the Devonshire coast are well nuthentlcnted and
it is possible that the name may have been introduced as in East Anglia,
by primary colonization. Secondary colonization from Normandy is
another possibility. Ph illp Pincun turns up in Cornwall in the century
Iollowing the Conquest (1194) though he is in ract preceded by Hugo
Fits Pinchon who appears in Lincolnshire in records dated 1126, There
must have been much undocumented intercourse between England and
Normandy both before and after the conquest, with land settlements
after it, in the west and elsewhere in England. There is as yet no
evidence to date the arrival of the Ptnsons in the west of England.

What can be deduced from the name itself? In English usage the
word has no special meaning but in France it is a bird-name "Pluoon"
is a Finch, particularly a Chafflucli, and has entered conversational
usage as "gat comme un ptuson" - "happy as a bird". Of similar
or-Igin is the name "pinsollnierc" applied to the great tit or ox-eye.
Both finches and tits are ootumon inhabitants of wooded countryside
throughout north€-mEurope, and would have been as familiar to the
Danish countryman of ten centuries ago as they are to their deoendants
tojay . The chaffinch could have been adopted as a family badge or
totem and it wouLd be SUl'pl'ising if the family of "Finch" has no
Scnndtnnvtan equlva lent ,

If to the Danish "Ffnke" is added the suffix "Sen" or "Son"
we have a base from which spelling vartants may arise. An obvious
contraction of "Ptnke-aen" is "ptnsen", and a Danish scientist of this
name, of Islandic parentage, developed light therapy for skin disease,
receiving a Nohel Prize and founding an institute in Copenhagen. A
second possible phonetic distortion is "Vincent". Thls name, because
it occurs commonly, presents more tjtfftculty for there are other likely
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sources of the prefix "Vin" but the letters "F", "V" and "P" are to
some extent interchangeable in spoken speech and it is no far cry from
"rtnk-een'' to "Plnson".

The case would be strengthened if the primary name "Finch"
was found to occur in areas of Viking colonisation. relating either
to places 01' people, The Pipe Roll of 1186 refers to vwtuetmus
FlUas Ricarc!i Plnc , Iruter- ejue "" etc." though this may be a
shorthand abbreviation by the clerk of the court, Hosklns1 has,
however, studied the distribution of the family name "Ptncham"
in East Anglia-within the Danelaw - finding the name in eight places
in Suffolk and fourteen in Norfolk on the evidence of contemporary
telephone directories, "Fi ncham" is also a place-name in Norfolk
and there are places with the "Finch" prefix in Ijurham, Berkshire,
Essex and Middlesex, The word is uncommon as either a personal
or place-name prefix in the weatcountry .

What further investigations can be made? obvtousty it is
impossible to back-trace family lineages over such distance of time
and space by direct geneatogtcat methods. Progress can be made
only be Inference, The cltstributton of the surnames "Elnke" and
"Plnsen" in Denmark and the rest of Scandinavia can be examined.
Folklore and hlstorlcnl evidence may be obtained from Danish
sources These might well confirm the Norse origin of the Norman
"Plnsons" and perhaps suggest somc date for their appearance both
in East Anglia and In Normandy. Danish sources may also have
useful information on the distribution of the surname in other lands
where Vikings are known to have settled. The spelling variant
"ptneenr" has been recorded from Dublin, though from seventeenth
century sources

Records preserved in Normandy might give some indication
of where the Ptnsoos settled and how many generations might have
passed before some crossed the Channel. The proximity of Normandy
to the westcounrry suggests the possibility of settlement before the
conquest, and evidence to confirm or refute this may sttll come from
sources Oil one side of the Channel or the other. There are many gaps
to be filled. What could have happened and what actually happened runy
in fact have been very different but here there seems to be a plauslble
theory which is capable of support, If not substantiation,

1. Hosktns W,G" Local History in England, Ed 11, Longmans 1972,
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SOME DOCUMENTARY SOunCES FOR THE HISTORY OF
MORWELLHAM IN THE r':IGHTEENTH CENTURY,

Amber Pati-Ick.

MorweLlham lies on the Devonshire side of the River Tamar,
about 18 miles upstream from Plymouth, I§- miles below Gunnlelakc
and 4 miles south west of 'I'avlstook .

MorweUham is now part of the port of Plymouth, but its
history goes back beyond a definition of the port's limits in the l dth
century. The first documentary mention ta in a grant of the quay
by Matildis de Lega, Lady of Morwell, to Wlll lnm de Wol rndden .
The document has been dated by Ftnberg (l!)o!)) to 1240-451 and the
wording of the grant indicates that the quay wa s well-established by
that date. Until the Dissolution of the Monasteries in 1539 the quny
was In the hands of 'Invlstock Abbey. In July 15:19 Henry vm grnnted
the Abbey'S lands, including Morwellham, to the Russet! famiLy,
later jcnrts and Dukes of Bedford. Throllghout this period the quay's
growth was stow hut steady. However, towards the end of the I Sth
century copper mining became increasingly important in the area,
and the majority of it was exported through Morwcllhnm . As a result
the quay-s cxpnnstcn became more rapid, and continued until aftc~'

the mi(i{He of the next century. being particularly vigorous followmg
the open in!'; of the Devon Great Consols mine in IS'l'l. Such .
pi-osperlty did not last long, because the railway reached 'I'nvlstock
in 1859 anrl vtrtuntty superseded the Tavf stock-Morwel lhnm canal
(built between 1803 and 1817). Then in the mid 1860's the price of
copper began to decline as it became cheaper to import foreign ore.
From then 011 !'I'1orweltham'S decline was rapid and by 1900 the quay
had ceased to be a conunerctat enterprise.

For such a Long period of history the sources are natura.Hy
quite extensive, and aithough the majority are documentary, pr-Inted
sources, such as books and newspapers, are important especially in
the 19th century. However, the aim of this paper is to concentrate
on the 18th century and to consider some of the documentary sources
which provide the history of Morwellham .

From a documentary point of view the 18t.h is an 'in between'
century. There is netth er the paucity of documents as in the
preceedtng centm-tee nor the almost unwieldy mass of the 19th century.
Basically there are two categories of document: the official and the

,
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prtvate . The former were made for government uses such as the
assessment of tax or duty. The private ones are those made (I) for
the landowner, the Duke of Bedford and (iO by companies lnvolverl In
trading at Morwellham. Not surprisingly the majority of the
Information on the quay comes from the Duke of Bedford's estate
papers, whilst the other documents provtde only a Ilttle additional
information. As a result most space will be devoted to the Bedford
papers.

These papers fall broadly Into three groups: those made as
the need arose, such as leases, plans and to a certain extent Letters:
those made at fairly regular intervals, for example surveys, ledgers,
lease books, and to a certain extent rentats: and fInally those which
were an almost continuous series: accounts and their accompanying
vouchers, although ln the 18th century onLy a small number have
survtvej, and the r entats, which are continuous from 1785.

Perhaps the most obvious starting point for the history of
Morwellham In the lIHh century Is a consideration of the tenants.
MorweUham Quay was Leased out soon after the Russeil family acquired
it, and the most obvlons source of Information on the lessees are the
leases, but unfortunately not aiL have survived, and a useful supplement
for provldtng the names of tenants is the survey. The first one for the
18th century was made In 1709 and it shows that Morwellham was
teased to a Stephen Russell (he was presumably no relation to the Duke
of Bedford). 2 The lease was for 99 years, determinable upon the
deaths of Stephen'e sons John aged 30 and Prancta aged 28. The rent
was £4. se. Sd . No Indication of the bu lldtngs extetlng on the quay are
given. Fortunately the actual leases give a little more detau . The
first one for the century was made in 1714, on the death of Stephen's
son John. 3 The new lessee was a Joan Gill, and again the lease was
for 99 Years, determinable upon the deaths of her sons Wllliam aged
22, ,John aged 37 and Roger aged 35. The rent was £3. 138. 4d. and
an extra 13s. 4d. for the landage and the land-leave. The premises
leased Included cellars, houses, other buildings, kilns, gardens and
orchards, but most of the lease was taken up with clauses on payment
and the duties to be performed. The only other extant lease for
the 18th century was drawn up in 1732, on Joan Glll's death.4 The
new lease was made out in the name of WHliam Gill, and the only
differences between this lease and the previous one are the llvea upon
which it was determinable. These were Phlll lppa, the widow of
John Gill and John, the son of Thomas Gill,
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Since no more leases have survtvej , one has to turn again
to the surveys and rentals for an lndicatlon of tile tenants of
Morwellham. In fact, the next change did not occur untll 1780 and
lt is recorded In the rental for 1781. 5 It shows that another WlIliam
GilL leased Morwellham for 21 year-a from the 16th June, 1780 (the
date upon which Phllllppa GiU, the last remaining life of the previous
lease died). The rent was £100 per annum. From 1785 the rentala
became a yearly series, and so It becomes apparent that WiHtam
GlU was unable to pay the rent, As a result the company of Gill and
Bundle took over the premises from Midsummer 1787 'at wlll" -
that Is the tenants had no security of tenure. Thls uncertain state of
affairs was Boon changed. because in 1791 the company was granted
a lease of tile quay for 63 years, 6

In general tile information supplied by the rentals. surveys
and ledgers Is very similar. The rentals give the name of the
tenant, and the Lives upon whlch the lease was determinable, the
name of the land held, the rent payable and the arrears of rent, If
any, and often the her r iot (the fine payable on the death of the tenant).
The surveys supply much the same informatlon but include the date
the (ease was made, They also give the amount of land, in acres,
roods andpoles,granted by the lease, and the fine which w~s payable
on the addition of n life or lives to a lease. (An example, 111 fact, Is
the 1732 lease, because two more lives were added after William
Gllfta, and he was one of the lives meuttoned In the pr evtous lease to
Joan Gill In 1714), The only information contained in the rentats,
but usually omitted from the surveys is the ar rca rs of rent, The
ledgers also supply the same type of Information as the rentals and
surveys, but not surprisingLy these concentrate more on the rent owed
and the arrears outstanding. They do not IHmaLly mention the herrlot.

Although on the whole the above three types of document
provide the same Information, occasionally their authors added notes
about the tenants or the lands, These give some idea of the lessee's
personalLty and sometimes the extent of business done at Morwellham .
For example, a note in a survey made soon after wttttam GlH took
over the quay in 1732: "(he) occupies these wharves and although an
unactive man, has very good business and the wharves with the
Itmektlns cannot be worth less than £50 per annum and If it was in
a proper person's hands would be worth much more, "7 Also,
Individual documents may give more detail than others, for example
a survey taken between 1765 and 1769 gives more detail than usual on
the faclHtles at MorweHham and states that they included a large
dwelling house, warebousee, barn, stable, ahlppen , two l lmekllns,
wharf, dock or launch, three orchards, two gardens and a large
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wharf. This survey was accompanied by a plan, 8 but unfortunately
there have been so many later additions, that it Is almost impossible
to decide which buildings were \n existence in 1769 and which were
constructed after that date,

The last main type of Bedford document to be conalder'ed is
the continuous series: the accounts and their vouchers and the r-entala
after 1785. These last mentioned documents contain not only a rental
of the Duke's property but also the profits, such as dues pald on tin
and copper and the expenses, such as bills for repairs. Slmtlar
material is also contained In the accounts which fortunately have
survived in an almost continuous series from 1710, They are most
important for the indication they give of the goods imported through
Morwellham . Thus in the 18th century the imports included lime for
building, laths, deals, spars, other timber, coals, bricks and sand,
Of course, these are only the goods recorded in the Duke's accounts,
and it is qu ite possible that other materials for individuals were also
imported, Almost certainly other people than the Duke of Bedford
would have imported lime, timber, etc. but because none of Gill's
records have survived, there Is no indication of the quantity in which
any of the goods were imported. Occasionally the accounts include
records of the goods sent out through Morwellham and these included
hark and poles, and towards the end of the century copper ore. The
accounts not only include those in the Account Books hut also,
occasionally, separate rlocumenta, drawn up for special purposes.
Thus in 1790 Gill, Bundle and Company drew up an account of their
repatr s at Morweilham for the Duke of Bedford. 9 Considerable
detail is gtvcn on the works already carried out and these included the
building of a new dock. The account also lists the buHdings the
company proposed to construct but such detailed accounts are rare,

There is one other source which has not yet been considered
the Letters. These provide some additional information on a variety of
subjects connected with Morwellham, but in the 18th century they are
particularly useful for the information they provide on trade. For
example in 17!)7 they show that there was a very unusual Import through
Morwellham - nearly 2000 bushels of wheat, It was for the poor of
Okehampton and Tavistock. The correspondence generated as a result
of the shipment even included the name of the vessel, the "Southampton!".
Another unuamt but not quite such an Infrequent occurrence was the
export of oats from the 'ravtstock vicinity, via Morwellham, to
Southampton, and in one instance the vessel Is named, the -wunc»
and nebecca". The letters also supply the name of the only other vessel
known to have called at the quay during this century, the "Morwellham
Trader", Wil l lam Gill was anxious to obtain protection from the Duke
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Sources.

The notes below (with the exception of No. 1) refer to spectttc
documents In the Bedford estate papers.

All the Duke of Bedford's estate papers mentioned above are
to be fOUnd in the Devon County Record Offlce at Exeter, as are the
Land Tax Assessments. The Plymouth Port Books (E.190) are In the
Public Record Offlce, Chancery Lane, London, The Nevnte Papers
are in the National Library or Wales, Aberystwyth,

La facilitate estate management. Thus only those documents which have
provided most information on Morwellham have berm entertained and
discussed. Also their usefulness has only been considered In relation
to the Information they provide about the quay. But per-haps this paper
has given at least some idea of the tntcrmatton to be gained from such
records, and also the problems involved in compiling a history of a
small quay In the 18th century.

kr-

Letters: those on the "Southampton": W1258 LP9/3 and L.1258.

L .1258 Letters F, Bundle 118.

Ptnberg, H.P.B., 1969, West-Country Historical Studlea, p.156.

L.1258 SUl'VCYS A.1

L.1258 16-18th Century Leases 3/2.

L.1258 16-l8th Century Leases a/a.

L,1258 Surveys: TavistockNo.4.

Survey: L.1258 Sa rveya: 'Tnviatock No. 22 and plan: T .1258/E7,

T .1258 /ER Rental for 1791-2,

1,.1258 Rentets Main Sertes No. 10.

7.

5.

10.

8.

2.

9.

The only other source of documentary information which
remains to be considered are the records kept by the companies who
traded at Morwellham. Few of these records have survived and in
any case they are difficuit to Locate. The most likely companies to
have kept records which might include rercronces to Morwullhnm
are the Copper SmeLting' Companies of South Wales. So far only one
such r-eference has come to Light when, in 1797, C. NcvHI sent a man
to Morwellham to receive a cargo of copper ore n-om John 'I'nylor.
Although such a mention adds little to) our knowlcdg-e of Morwellham it
does confirm that that oarucutar company, C. Nevlll, was purchasing
copper ore which was shipped out through the quay.

Thus in summary it i.'l possible to say that the documentary
SOlU'ceB provide the names of tile tenants of Morwulfham Quay for the
period in question, and to say that throughout most of the 18th century
the quay's trade was steady but unexceptional. It was not until Gill,
Rundle and Company took over the premises that expansion became
more rapid. The goods traded wore relatively few in number and
were mainly of a heavy and bulky nature - tnOl'e easily and suitably
transported by water than over land.

Unfortunately, the otnctat documents give very little
Information in comparison with the Duke of Beford-s estate papers.
The Port Books, for example, are of little use as they were complied
for the port of Plymouth only, and the individual quays at whloh n
particular cargo was delivered are not mentioned. The only interesting
information provtdecl by them is that the "Morwellham Trader" came
regularly from South Wales to Plymouth. It Is ntmost certain that she
went up to Morwellham but there is no actual proof. Tax doou ment s,
such as the Land Tax assessment, add no new information as they only
provide the name of the tenant, which is al rea.jy known from other
sources, and of course the amount of tax patd .

of Bedford for this vessel as she was engaged in the coal trade and coal
was in great demand for time-burning. This letter, aLthough short,
also gives the vessel's master, her bur-then and the port from which
she came.10 One short letter may thus provide a lot of useful
information.

The above a 1'0 only some of the documentary sources which
provide information on Morwellham in the 18th century. Not
surprisingly most of the information comes from tile Duke of Bedford's
estate papers. These were not, or course, written with the specific
intention of providing information on the quay, but were made simply

Letter-s A Devon Letters Bundles 17 and 18. Those on the
"WiUiam and Hebecca" and the "Morwellham Trader":
W .1258 LP1/3 .
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§..QME HESOUHCES FOE! rrrSTORY TEACIIEIlS IN DEVON.

Tony Wood.

The Regional Resources Centre based in Candy Street, Exeter
offers an lmpresslve range of aidB tor leachers of History in Devon,
Although the bulk of the aids are of most use to schools in Exeter and
Plymouth, both these cities otter eno rmous attractions for at least a
day visit from remoter areas, With a certain amount of preparation and
with some preliminary study of the packs a teacher could, with a clay
visit, set up a programme for a term's work with a class in the top
Primary or lower Secondary age range,

The Single most impressive pack Is that on (;:xeter Cathedral,
This includes slides, tapes. information and quest.ion cnuts, fascimile
documents and their translations, and a pad of floor plans of the onthc.tral ,
an architectural plan of the building, booklets on the bombin~ of Exercr,
newspaper cutting's on the bomblng and a brass rubbing of the L:lnglon
Brass, This really is a tremendously exciting and impressive wor-k pack.

A measure of its scope if' that it could, in fact, be used without
visiting the Cathcdral , but to do so woulrl he both lrresponslble and almost
sacrtngtous . To describe the slides and dncuments: ut length would he
pointless, hut the slides in fact reveal a great deal of rtutaf l which might
be missed or subsequently tor-goncn and the rlocumcnt s covet" sever-al
centuries. The tapes include cdlildren questioning the Dcan and Head
Ver-ger as welt as choral singing, services and part nj' the 'SOli et Lumterc'
script. It is the:JI1 nuormnuo» cards which are so particularly well «one
Colour coded (or each aspect ot th" cnthcdrnl, they cover the history of
the bUilding', its fabric, its builders awJ rosto rors , Le. the craftsmen
who worked all it, cards on the organ and bolls , on the people of the
cathedral, on its services and the worship uiere . To the purist per-haps
the emphasis is too much on the material side and too little on the
spiritual, but with such a wealth of historical information to hand who can
blame the compiler?

Taken as it stanns, this pack is in itself a term's work for any
class, but its ramifications are almost endless, costume or coinage
through the ages, world empire or ancient tapestry, European Cathedral
cities or Kings and Queens of England could all start from this. Of this,
one could truthfully say that no teacher of History near or in Exeter sIl0\11[1
be without one, The booklets on the bombing: of Exeter are excellent
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primary source material for any work on World Wa!' rr and could well be
used quite sepnr-ntely from the main pack. I would particularly
recommend them for work at CSE or GCE level,

Beside this cornucopia the other packs and booklet s pale, but
not into insignificance. The pack on Historic Housing in Exeter has a
first rate cottecuon of slides and black and white prints, unfortunately
the work cards, although presented in an attractive cover, are rather
du ll and are too directly tied to Hoskin's '2000 Years in Exeter'.
However, the slides and prints are so good that many cLassroom
teachers could rapidly Lead children on to furnishings or costumes or
food associated with each period.

Moving south-west there is a first rate envelope folder on
the Atmospheric Railway. This is really for older pupils and some
of the extracts from 19th Century reports are unavoidably a bit
heavy, but the diagrams and information are clear and easily
understood .

There is a set of slides and notes on Clay Minin~ in the Teign
Valley and a similar set on PLymouth's Water SllppLy, Bot of these
would make a valuable follow up to a well planned visit to the Telgn
Valley or Drake's Leat . Alternatively, they could be used as they
stand, especially the latter in a PLymouth School,

A set of 24 slides and a well-illustrated and pleasantl y
written booklet form a pack on the history of Plymouth entitled Project
Plymouth. It is highly suitable for Primary and Middle School use.
ObviousLy geared to Plymouth Schools it could be used by schools in
South Devon and again coulrl be the starting point for much stimulating
work moving out from it,

Finally, the Regional Resources Centre now produce
R.R. Bellmants well known and established book 'Illustrations of
Devon History' which is full of usefuL maps and contains an outline
history of the County.

N .0. Editors Note. The Begtonal Resources Centre, financed
in the past partly by Phllltps Limited, is due to close In the Summer
of 1976 unless local support is made available.
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FOLK SONGS OF THE WEST COUNTRY collected by Snblne Bartng
Goukl and edited by Cordon Hltchcock. Newton Abbot: David and
Charles, Ul74, 112 pp, £3,25 ISBN 0 7153 641£1 7,

The renewed interest in Iolk songs has prompted this new edition
of songs selected from the collection published In foul' parts in 1889 by
Sabine Bnr-lng -Ooukl, squire and parson of Lewtr-encharrl, whose wide
ranging interests are described in a memotr contr-ibuted to this volume,
by his grandson, Blckford H, C, mcktnson. of the fifty songs printed
in this volume, about half are clearly indentified as Devon songs taken
down from workers such as James Parsons, an illiterate hedger and
thatcher, Robert Hard, an old stone-breaker, .remes Olver, a tanner,
Jonas Conker the blind 'poet of the moor' and many others, nmongst whom
are a few women.

Over half the songs have a romantic lhcnte: of the remainder,
several are concerned with sea-tartng tnctudtog the 'Greenland whale
Hshery', less law-abiding' pursuits such as piracy and ship-wreck:
farming and trades including the besom maker, the waggoner and the
btacksmtth are also featured; there are three religious SOf,gS and two
Christmas carols; and there ru-e three concerned with emigration bcstrtcs
a number of more genera I items. Gather-ed from Cornwall as well as
Devon, the present editor also notes where these songs or stmunr 01'.('8

are known in other parts of the country nnd where other printed vm-stons
are to be found.

When Barlng-Uoulrl originalLy pllblishecl these songs he altered
the words of some of them, such as 'A-hunting' we wiil g"o' and 'In
Bibberly town' to make them more suitable for the vtotortan .trnwtng room
and in some eases, as with 'Rosemary Lane', he substituted completely
new words to accompany a trnrfitlonal tune . But this edition, compiled b....
Gonion Hitchcock from the manuscript copy in Plymouth Library, returns
to the origtnn! versions although as the manuso rtpt contains many
inaccuracies the editor has, where necessary, rcvtsed these songs for
publication, compLeting missing lines and fitting words to melojtos .
To make these songs ncoesstble to a wider public, guitar chords have
been supplied by Pat Shnw ,

Celia King.
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NETS AND conACLES by J. Geraint Jenkins. H174. (Davld and
Charles, Newton Abbot, S. Devon) 335pp, 30 plates, :n figs.
£13,25 ISBN 071536546 O.

, This book ts likely to remain the definitive work 0:1 its subject,
an tnduatry which must be unknown to most people: the professional
fishing by net and trap for salmon, sea-trout and eels in the estuaries
and inland waters of Britain, The author is a Welshman and his bias
is towards his native country, Fair enough, only wales has coracles
and the Severn and the Wyc are our greatest rivers For saLmon,
But East Anglia, Lancashire and the North are served too and we can
learn something of West Country rivers. But the book's title is
inadequate to the subject matter because the first three chapters 
rather more than 30 pages - deal with the trapping of fish. Anyone
Itvtng near or on the banks of the Severn must be familiar with the
well'S 01 putts and putohera - rows of huge funnel-shaped willow
baskets - which catch salmon.

Much of the industry's equipment is handmade still though the
many varieties and sizes of net used in Push, Drift and Seine netting,
Stop-net and Corncl e fishing are mnoh ino made today from synthetic
fibres, A few of the basket traps are factory-made of wire but most
that survive have not changed since the Middle Ages, in fact one
East Angtten eel-trap of the non-return valve type appears to be of
the same conetructton as one found at Holbnek, Jutland and now in tile
Nattonn l Museum, Copenhagen, dated circa 7, :)00 H. C.

The numbers of fish caught have gone down greatly in the
last half century for several reasons: pollution, the physical
discomforts of the work and refrtgerntton techniques, We are no
longer a nation of fish eaters as we wer-e in medieval times when
eels and salt fish furnished much of inland peoples' winter protein,

Perhaps the most original contribution the book makes to
!rn.owledge is the section on coracles . Mr. Jenktns goes into their
making in detail and into the differences of shape and construction
of those used on different Welsh rivers, There are vartattons in
paddles too and the shape and making of particular nets. Some
fishermen making coracles ant! fishing from them do not speak the
language but all the terms are Welsh and so they use them.
Inctrlentally it is a great pleasure to see some of Miss Wi5"ht of
uereror.ps lovely photographs of this section of the industry.
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The chapter on eel captur-e will be of interest to those who have
seen the many strange weapons in country museum collections.
Elvering st'll goes on in the willow country of Somerset where one
suspects the nylon net used was once the wife's parlour window curtains.

Lastly to poaching. The Welsh Folk Museum has over 100 salmon
spears most of which were made in the 1950's and 60's, and all confiscated
by the river authorities. Present !lay methods are more sophisticated.
Harpoon guns, explosives and poison are the modern poacher's armoury;
the last two Idll not only the salmon but every fish in the area where they
are operated. No skill or daring: is needed and it is worse than a pity
that local magistrates do not send offenders on to Crown Courts where
the severe penalties these abominations deserve may be imposed.

I would like to commiserate with Mr. Jenkins over the Index.
It is not only inadequate but infuriating and I am sure he did not compile
it. It ignores eel skin garters (see Notes p . 323) while the text calls
them gaiters. This seems a charming variant.

Dorothy Wright.

INSTEAD OF THE BUTLER'S APRON by Norman I'Iller. Luton:
Gortney PubHcations, 1974, '133 pp, £3.25 ISBN 0 904:l7/:l 004.

This is the autobiog-raphy of a Birmingham ironmonger and
builders' merchant of Devon stock, the yeru-ly turnover of whose
firm grew from £28,000 in 1919 to over £1 million in 1968 when
the family business became a public company. As a traveller in
his early days he visited Plymouth. Devonpm-t , 'I'orquay, Paignton
and Exeter in search of orders. His firm prospered and his later
travels took him, as he sets out in a plain unvarntnherl mauer-or
fact way, to many parts of the world between 1932 and HJ72.

W.E.M.
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MINES OF DEVON, VOLUME 1.
Hamilton .renktn, Newton Abbot
£4.50. ISBN 0 7153 6784 G.

Over the years Mr. A ,K. Hamilton Jenkin has produced a
series of accounts of the mines of Cornwall which, together with his
other writings, has been very appropriately recognised hy the award of
the Trevithick Medal. Now he has turned his attention to [he mtnes of
Devon and Is in the process of what is, surprisingly at this date, the
first survey of Devon mines. In the first of two volumes which he has
planned, Mr. Hamilton Jenkln deals with the mines of the southern area:
in Part 1 he describes the mines of the 'ramar and the 'I'avy: in Part
11 those around Tavlstock and those of central Dartmoor; and in
Part 111 the mines between Yelverton anrl Plymouth, in the Bickleigh
and Plympton neighbourhood, the lead, silver and iron mines around
Plymouth and those in the Yoalm and Er-me valleys and in the South
Hams. The author does not deal with the general history of mining in
Devon but summarises the hl atory of individual mines and describes
how they can he located. In all appendix he gives a list of grid references
of the mines mentioned in the text though he has pr-ovided a rather poor
set of maps. The book, however, is well-illustrated with photographs.
As Mr. Hamilton Jenkin wouid no doubt be the first to recognise, much
more work still needs to be done both on the history of mining in Devon
and on the present condition of the sites, pn rttcular-ly as changes take
place so quickly today. This, then, is a welcome addition to the
literature of Devon mining.

wetter Mtnchinton
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